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EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.683
Indian Rupees 4.726
Pakistani Rupees 2.737
Srilankan Rupees 1.968
Nepali Rupees 2.970
Singapore Dollar 227.860
Hongkong Dollar 38.683
Bangladesh Taka 3.638
Philippine Peso 6.056
Thai Baht 9.323

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.654
Qatari Riyal 83.070
Omani Riyal 785.473
Bahraini Dinar 803.110
UAE Dirham 82.366

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 20.000
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 16.992
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.214
Tunisian Dinar 123.700
Jordanian Dinar 426.420
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.015
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.500

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.250

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Euro 365.120
Sterling Pound 410.610
Canadian dollar 242.280
Turkish lira 80.710
Swiss Franc 312.400
Australian Dollar 238.630
US Dollar Buying 301.500

GOLD
20 Gram 249.070
10 Gram 127.450
5 Gram 64.570

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 301.900
Canadian Dollar 241.565
Sterling Pound 409.475
Euro 364.345
Swiss Frank 295.590
Bahrain Dinar 801.265
UAE Dirhams 82.585
Qatari Riyals 83.410
Saudi Riyals 81.365
Jordanian Dinar 427.090
Egyptian Pound 17.059
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.969
Indian Rupees 4.742
Pakistani Rupees 2.734
Bangladesh Taka 3.662
Philippines Pesso 6.078
Cyprus pound 17.965

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.405009 0.412509
Czech Korune 0.006254 0.015554
Danish Krone 0.044819 0.049819
Euro 0. 358458 0.365958
Georgian Lari 0.134554 0.134554
Hungarian 0.001085 0.001275
Norwegian Krone 0.033088 0.038288
Romanian Leu 0.061814 0.078664
Russian ruble 0.005238 0.005238
Slovakia 0.008993 0.018993
Swedish Krona 0.032891 0.037891
Swiss Franc 0.304210 0.315210

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.227755 0.239755
New Zealand Dollar 0.207873 0.217373

America
Canadian Dollar 0.235937 0.244937
US Dollars 0.298000 0.302420
US Dollars Mint 0.298500 0.302420

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003290 0.003874
Chinese Yuan 0.044869 0.048369
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036555 0.039305
Indian Rupee 0.004120 0.004761
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002604 0.002784
Korean Won 0.000273 0.000288
Malaysian Ringgit 0.071162 0.077162
Nepalese Rupee 0.003014 0.003184
Pakistan Rupee 0.002573 0.002863
Philippine Peso 0.005918 0.006218
Singapore Dollar 0.221761 0.231761
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001733 0.002313
Taiwan 0.010089 0.010269
Thai Baht 0.008943 0.009493

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.794546 0.803046
Egyptian Pound 0.014695 0.020413
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000185 0.000245
Jordanian Dinar 0.421481 0.430481
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.022057 0.046057
Omani Riyal 0.0778357 0.784037
Qatar Riyal 0.078689 0.083629
Saudi Riyal 0.079473 0.080773
Syrian Pound 0.001280 0.001500
Tunisian Dinar 0.118778 0.126778
Turkish Lira 0.074950 0.085250
UAE Dirhams 0.080825 0.082525
Yemeni Riyal 0.000982 0.001062

Japanese Yen 3.675
Syrian Pound 1.585
Nepalese Rupees 2.967
Malaysian Ringgit 75.265
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.885
Thai Bhat 10.280
Turkish Lira 80.265

Spain’s 
unemployment 
shrinks in 2017
MADRID: Spain’s jobless queue shrank by 7.8 per-
cent last year, the labor ministry said yesterday, as
unemployment continues to recede from the record
highs seen in 2013 during the economic crisis.

The ministry said 3.4 million people were regis-
tered as out of work last year, some 290,000 fewer
than in 2016. But one of Spain’s most influential
unions, UGT, retorted that the labor market was still
suffering the effects of the crisis and austerity
measures implemented by Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy’s government.

“Jobs are increasingly temporary and in
December just four out of every 100 contract
signed were long-term and full-time,” it said in a
statement. According to the labor ministry, some
19.6 million temporary contracts were signed last
year, up 7.1 percent from 2016, while just 1.9 mil-
lion long-term contracts were handed out, a 12.6
percent rise.

Rajoy’s conservative government has come under
fire for the unstable and temporary nature of many
new contracts, even as the jobless rate has come
down sharply from the 26 percent reached in 2013
at the height of the crisis.

In the third quarter of 2017, it had dropped to
16.4 percent, but was still the second-highest level
in the European Union after Greece.

“We are recovering more than 70 percent of jobs
lost during the biggest crisis Spain experienced in
decades,” Rajoy said in televised comments. He
added however that economic uncertainty persisted
over the secession crisis in Catalonia. The official
jobless rate-which measures the number of people
out of work as a proportion of the working popula-
tion-will be published later this month by Spain’s
statistics agency. —AFP

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank successfully concluded its
participation at the 2017 ArabNet Digital
Commerce Forum in Riyadh which took place at
the end of December 2017. 

Considered the largest digital gathering in the
kingdom, the conference saw Tareq Al-Saleh,
Assistant General Manager for Investments at Gulf
Bank, discuss the Bank’s latest offering, WISE
Investment Service at the ‘Banking Innovation -
Transforming Channels and the Branch’ panel.
WISE Investment is
Kuwait’s first digital
and advisory portfolio
management service to
offer cl ients the
opportunity to diversi-
fy their investments
through international
markets in an easy,
transparent, and cost-
efficient manner.

Commenting on Gulf
Bank’s participation,
Al-Saleh, said:  “The
ArabNet panel provided an opportunity to explore
innovation strategies that MENA banks are pursu-
ing to strengthen online and offline experiences for
their customers. WISE Investment by Gulf Bank is
one such tool, it offers multiple, tailor-made port-
folios based on each client’s investment objectives,
length of investment and risk preferences.” 

Discussing the rationale behind WISE, Al-Saleh

said: “Today’s customers are all heavy users of
digital and mobile banking. With the GCC fast
becoming a core element in a hyper-connected
world where customers are fast embracing new
technologies, it’s important that banks step up
and provide seamless and optimized omni channel
services. We listened to our customers about
what they wanted and we developed a world-
class investment experience based on that feed-
back. We’ve taken that principle and combined it

with the latest tech-
nology to offer  this
one-of-a-kind invest-
ment platform.”

WISE is based on
the principle that the
best r isk adjusted
returns are created by
investing in a globally
diversif ied portfolio
with a long-term view.
Al-Saleh also noted:
“The extra value in our
product is that we

work with our clients, face-to-face and guide them
through the process and are with them every step
of the way. Gulf Bank’s exceptional relationship
managers bring the human touch to the digital
service.”

The conference featured over 30+ leading glob-
al and regional companies, allowing guests to
share insights on the latest trends, applications,

and technologies and offered entrepreneurs
opportunities to connect with the digital world. 

ArabNet is a leading events, media and research
company focused on digital business and entrepre-
neurship in MENA. ArabNet organizes major
annual conferences in Beirut, Riyadh, Dubai, and
Kuwait; publishes news and analysis of the digital
sector on its online news portal and print ‘ArabNet
Quarterly’ magazine; and creates original research
reports about the region’s digital industry.

Gulf Bank features ‘WISE’ 
investment at ArabNet

Tareq Al-Saleh presents Kuwait’s first digital advisory and portfolio management service

Eurozone yields 
hold near highs 
after hawkish ECB
comments
LONDON: Euro area borrowing costs held near
recent highs yesterday, after hawkish comments by
ECB rate-setters and as a sweeping reform of EU
financial market rules took effect.

The European Central Bank may end its bond buy-
ing program this year if the euro zone economy con-
tinues to grow strongly, rate-setter Ewald Nowotny

told a German newspaper in an interview released late
on Tuesday, echoing comments by ECB board member
Benoit Coeure at the weekend.

Yields on 10-year German government bonds trad-
ed near two months highs yesterday at 0.456 percent.
Most other core euro zone yields were flat to a touch
lower, having risen sharply on Tuesday. Ireland is
expected to kick off a very busy supply month for euro
zone bonds with the launch of a 10-year syndicated
issue later. “The upcoming supply and the comments
from ECB policymakers being on the hawkish side act-
ed as a double whammy for rates yesterday overnight,”
said ING senior rates strategist Martin Van Vliet.

Unprecedented transparency obligations known as
MiFID II - or Markets in Financial Instruments
Directive II - went into force on Wednesday, impact-
ing European markets across the board.

Under the new rules, trades in financial assets and
instruments must all be logged in a repository, forcing
banks, asset managers and traders to report detailed
information on trillions of euros of transactions. With
bond markets also on US Federal Reserve December
meeting minutes due later in the day, the initial impact
of the new regulatory regime was limited.

“There was little sign of an impact on trading vol-
umes this morning,” said ING’s Van Vliet. 

The new rules were delayed by a year due to their
complexity, and regulators have had to issue eleventh-
hour guidance to banks and financial firms to avoid
trading freezes as well as calming nerves of those not
yet fully compliant. The strong momentum in the euro-
zone economy was reinforced by data that showed
Germany’s jobless total fell more than expected in
December.  —Reuters

Turkey inflation 
still stubbornly 
high in December
ANKARA: Inflation in Turkey eased slightly in
December after reaching the highest rate in 14
years the month earlier, but remained stubbornly
high at almost 12 percent, in a continued headache
for policymakers, according to statistics released
yesterday. 

Consumer prices rose by 11.92 percent year-on-
year in December, the Turkish statistical institute
said, down slightly from 12.98 percent in November,
which was the highest annual rate recorded since
2003. On a month-on-month basis, inflation stood
at 0.69 percent in December from November, with
the biggest price hikes seen in transportation, while
clothing prices declined.

The Turkish central bank’s official inflation tar-
get is an annual rate of five percent, but double-
digit data over the last months have made a mock-
ery of this.

Nevertheless, the bank has been unwilling to

make any substantial rate hikes to combat infla-
tion, as President Recep Tayyip Erdogan is wary
that raising borrowing costs could put the brakes
on growth.

Economists at QNB Finansbank in Istanbul said
the December reading of 11.92 percent was the
highest year-end figure since 2003. They forecast
that double-digit core inflation would persist
throughout the first half of 2018 and could take
longer to fall if the lira stayed weak. 

“We think inflation will continue to ease over the
coming months,” added William Jackson, economist
at Capital Economics in London, arguing the latest
reading would take some pressure off the central
bank for further tightening.

“Even so, headline inflation is likely to remain in
double digits until late this year,” Jackson said in a
note to clients. Erdogan has built his popularity on
solid stewardship of the economy in the wake of
Turkey’s devastating 2000-2001 financial crisis.
Any signs of economic weakness would be a bad
omen for the Turkish strongman as he prepares for
2019 elections.

Turkey notched up impressive growth of 11.1
percent in the third quarter, but economists warn
this masks growing risk factors, such as inflation
and a high current account deficit. —AFP

Largest digital
gathering in

Saudi Arabia

ECB governor calls 
for tax, regulation 
on bitcoin
BERLIN: A top European Central Bank official yester-
day called for governments to regulate and tax bitcoin,
labelling the cryptocurrency an object of speculation
and a tool for money laundering.

“One ought to apply what the basic rule is in any
other financial transaction: everyone involved should
reveal their identity,” ECB governing council member
Ewald Nowotny told the German daily Sueddeutsche
Zeitung. “We need a value-added tax on bitcoin, since
it’s not a currency,” said Nowotny, who is head of
Austria’s central bank.

Nowotny’s comments echo those by other ECB offi-
cials, who regard the bitcoin’s spectacular surge in val-
ue as a bubble, rather than a sign it could be a digital
competitor to the euro single currency used by its 19
member nations.

Nevertheless, the “digital gold” is a concern for cen-
tral bankers as it can allow money launderers to dodge
around increasingly strict rules in the traditional finan-
cial system. —AFP


